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There have been so many events
involving electric boats over the
past few months that reports on
june's Beale Park Boat Show and
the Bridgwater Festival have to
wait for the next issue. By then a
busy summer for the EBA will also
have included the Steam and
Electric Boating Festival on the
Stour, the Thames Traditional Boat
Rally at Henley and the Norfolk
Cruising Weekend, including the Green Boat Show at
Salhouse Broad.
The app lication for charitable status is progressing well.
Thanks to he lp from EBA members and a grant from the Singer
Foundatio n, we have now completed Stage 1 by setting up a
Company Limited by Guarantee. The next stage will be to apply for
charitable status and incorporate the EBA into this new company.
Prom ise of a donation to the EBA has already been made o nce
charitable status has been established.
In April the EBA almost 'swept the board ' at the prestigious
Mansura Awards for electric and hybrid·electric boats, a definite
plus in o ur charitable status applicatio n. And Solar Flair III won
the prize for best boat in the Eco sectio n of the Royall3ath and
West Show. Along with appearances in two BBC television
recordings, electric boats have had a high profile at the start
of this summer 's boating season.

S(;cr
rj Barbara Penniall
150 Wayside Green , Woodcote, Reading, Berks RG8 OQJ
Tel: 01491 681449 e·mail: secretary@eboat.org.uk
Details of the other EBA Committee Members are on page 20.
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Ion Macnab being interviewed by the BBC

For the third year running,
EBA members took electric
boats to the Royal Bath
and West Show at Shepton
Mallet in Somerset. But
this year they went by
water and attracted even
more interest than usual.

Boat News

n 20th May an 'Eco Wave' of
sustainable transport set o ut from
Bath alo ng the Kennet and Avon
Canal. The group included electric bicycles,
a pedal rickshaw, a solar quadricycle and
Annie Maw, the fo rme r High Sheriff of
Somerset, in her solar powered wheelchair.
On the water was a fl o ti lla of e lectric and
solar boats , including the o ldest e lectric
boat in existence, the elegant cabin launch
Lady Lena with he r owne r Je nkin Kni ll at
the he lm. Lady Lena was built in 1890 by
Burgoine of Kingston-o n-Thames,
converted to steam in the 1980s and back
to electric in 2004.
EBA President Malcolm Moss had
brought Collinda, the first boat to cross
the English Channel e ntire ly under solar
power. Malcolm was awarded a special
EBA trophy for this ac hievement in 1997.
Also running o n solar power was Solar
Flair Ill, skippered by Tony Rymell. The
21 ft 2-seater boat is the third of the solar
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powered catamarans designed and built by
Paul Lynn.
The Cellcraft e lectric skiff, piloted by Ian
Macnab, origi nally operated with a
hydrogen fuel cell. It was g ive n to the EBA
for a no minal sum to be used as a
de mo nstratio n boat and is now fitted with
a solar array. Mo re details of all these boats
can be fo und in earlie r issues of EB News.
Nick and Barry Goldring had trailed the
open launch Sil ent Adventure from its
Berkshire ho me, launching at Tim
Wheeldo n's slipway at the Dundas e nd of
the Somersetshire Coal Canal . Tim, the
former owner of the Bath & Dundas Canal
Company, jo ined the fleet with a Salters
Mystic day boat.
Assembling on the Dundas Aqueduct in
glorious sunny weather to meet a televisio n
crew the Eco Wave attracted a lot of
inte:esr. A passing group of cyclists were so
mesmerised that two of them collided and
o ne landed on his back in the Mystic,

Lady Lena

Ecozone at the Bath
and West Show. EBA
members from the
South West mounted
a display and manned
it throughout the four
days of the show. Nine
new EBA members
were enrolled,
including probably
our youngest
member, 13 year old
Ross Mangles, and
Solar Flair III
was awarded Best
in Show for
Sustainable
Transport.

followed by his bike. Fortunately no-one
was hurt in the encounter although Tim
Wheeldon's family in the boat were rather
startled.
A reporter from the BBC regional current
affairs programme interviewed Ian Macnab
about the Cell craft and discussed Silent
Adventure with Nick Goldring. Then
reporter and cameraman boarded Lady
Lena to interview Jenkin Knill while
cruising along the canal, with the rest of
the boats following closely behind in
convoy as a backdrop. The item appeared
in that evening's 'Points West' and
photographs and a story also ran in the
Western Daily Press.
The solar boats went on to feature in
the Sustainable Transport section of the

Adrian Dalziel, Tony Rymel/ with trophy, Caroline Cameron, Malcolm Moss and Barry Goldring

ara is an Ijsselaak, with very pleasing
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lines, originally built to sail in the
1920s and conve rted to motor in the
1960s. He r hull is riveted steel, 14. 1 metres
lo ng and 3.5 metres beam. She weighs in
at just under 20 tonnes.
The e ngine bay is quite short and the o ld
5.5 litre Mercedes OM321 engine had been
accommodated by cutting a hole in the
cabin bulkhead and building a plywood box
around the half metre or so that stuck
through into the cabin. This meant that
length and layo ut were important factors in
the cho ice of a replacement. We have
always had a great interest in green issues,
and when the boat surveyor showed us a
magazine article about electric propulsion
for inland yac hts John started a lo ng trawl
fo r informat.ion and practical advice.
We were convinced that diesel e lectric
was a good way to go, possibly high on
capital cost but offering definite advantages
in fue l economy, quietness, and controllability. So we e mbarked on a bespoke
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diesel e lectric solutio n, the design
researched and assembled by Jo hn with
invaluable in put from the staff at Viking
Marine at Goole.
The main system compo ne nts are:
• Four lOkW 48 volt DC Agni motors,
mo unted in a fabricated steel frame
with reductio n Kevlar belt drives on
to a single shaft via a Pytho n coupling
• Four 300 amp 48 vo lt 4QD motor
controllers paralleled up to o ne
joystick controller
• Pb traction battery bank giving
825 AH at 48 volts
• 13kW 48 volt DC Fischer Panda
cocooned generator
• Two paralle led Victron Phoenix Combi
inverter charge rs giving 70 amps
charging at 48 volts o r 6kW of 240 volt
AC for domestic use.
This enables charging from a shoreline
when available or from the generator when
away from a shore supply. Whe n a shore
supply is available it provides an incredibly

cheap cruising cost per hour compared
with diesel.
The decision to use four motors and
con tro lle rs was made for three main
reasons:
• It keeps the individual motor curre nts
be low 200 amps, which has advantages
fo r cable size, cooling and compo ne nt
availability.
• It provides a leve l of redundancy.
Should o ne motor or controller fail
we will o nly lose 25% of our power
capacity.
• The motors were already be ing
successfu lly used in other e lectric boat
projects and, for their power, are
re lative ly small and inexpensive as well
as developing high torque at low revs.
Cruising at 3 mph takes about 60 amps,
i.e. around 3kW Cruising at around 4.5 mph
consumes abo ut 100 amps, ie around
5kW Going up to 6 mph increases the
consumptio n to about 350 amps, i. e .
17.5kW and bursts of 'full throttle' take

An overnight charge

Installed electric drive showing motors, batteries,
inverters and generator

consumption up to over 600 ampsshowing what a tremendous increase in
power consumption is required to achieve
relatively small increases in speed.
Calculated hull speed is about 8 mph.
We haven't reached that, but then we
didn't with the diesel engine either. We
suspect that Sara could do with a slightly
bigger prop and we may address this next
time she is out of the water.
On average five hours cruising results in
about 50% battery discharge. The Victron
Combis will recharge to 100% in about 10
hours, i.e. overnight. That does assume a
16 amp shore supply that will support the
70 amp bulk charge . Using the generator,
the charge starts at 240 amps and recharges
back up to 90% in about three hours, but it
does take nearly two hours more to do the
last 10%.
One of our concerns was that these high
charging currents would drive up the
battery temperatures to unacceptable
levels, but this has not materialised.

using the Victrons or a
five hour charge from
the generator both
result in the
temperature rising by
about 4 deg C. We do
however need to limit
the current drawn from
the generator when
cruising and charging
concurrently. This is
not a problem for
normal cruising but
needs sorting out
before we embark on
any serious tidal work.
We have a bilge
blower arranged to
remove hydrogen and
heat from the battery
boxes when the generator
is running. We also have a
temperature sensor in the battery bank to
give us a temperature indication and a high
temperature alarm .
For a cruising day of say six hours,
without the expectation of a shore supply
at the end of the day, the best plan seems
to be three hours cruising without the
generator followed by three hours with the
generator running, which finishes the day
with the batteries at near enough 100%.
It also has the advantage of a more efficient
direct supply from generator to motors
while charging batteries at the same time.
We wouldn't want much less generator
capacity than the 13kW otherwise the
ability to cruise tidal rivers would be
compromised
It is too soon to make a very accurate
assessment of fuel consumption , but we
seem to be getting rather better than
1.5 litres per cruising hour, compared with
over 6 for the old diesel engine . When
using power from shore supply the cruiSing
cost drops to less than £1 per hour.
It is incredibly quiet compared with a
diesel engine. Even with the generator
running, the loudest noise is the exhaust
water splashing back into the cut and when
cruising without the generator we really
have a stealth boat!
It is very controllable. Electric drive gives
high torque at low revs and prop speed is
variable literally from zero upwards which
means, for example, when holding waiting
for a lock there is no more of that 'in gear,
out of gear' juggling.
An additional advantage is that the
electrical equipment will also support a gas
free domestic installation. The two Victron
Phoenix Combis will provide a maximum of
6 kW of mains power. We already have a
standard domestic electric cooker and
fridge/freezer on board and plan to do
water heating too from the 240 volt AC
supply The Power Assist arrangement will

Four individual motor controllers

also enable us to draw the 6kW when
connected to a shore supply This allows
use of standard 240V domestic appliances,
rather than expensive DC marine domestic
equipment. It will also release the space
currently occupied by gas cylinders, and
remove the increasing cost of bottled gas.
Capital cost was high, over £23 ,000 once
bits and pieces and fabrication are added,
compared with maybe £18,000 for a
conventional drive and small generator.
It wouldn't be viable for a boat which isn't
going to move much but we intend
cru ising Sara extenSively over the next ten
years, so should at least break even; the
price of diesel and bottled gas is only
moving one way.
So, was it a good idea at the time? Yes,
it was, although presently being 'weekend
boaters ', and having to refit the boat
interior, it has been a rather longer process
than we could have anticipated and there
is still work to do on tidying up the
controls and instrumentation.
Would we recommend others to try a
similar solution? We had the circumstances
- a boat that conventional solutions did not
fit well, a desire to use renewables where
possible, a supportive and enthusiastic
boatyard who were accessible when we
needed them and the willingness to try to
do something fairly experimental and not
be put off by the 'doom and gloomers' who
could have had such a negative effect, but
who actually only made us the more
determined to prove them wrong. If you
want to have a go, be prepared for that
drag effect. Diesels are certainly getting
more efficient, but so is the application
of electric power and the price of great
battery capacity That there is now a real
choice in terms of power and effiCiency
is undeniable.
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News

New Fuel
Cell Boat
in Austria
EBN Founder Editor Kevin Desmond has
sent details of a new boat powered by
hydrogen fuel cells which was launched at
Schloss Orth in April.
The Frauscher Riviera, with a price tag of
130,000 e uros, is 6 metres long and weighs
1400 kg. It is powered by a 4 kW Krautler
electric motor giving it a speed of 11 kmlh
and a range of 80 km and is the first fue l
cell boat ready for serial production.
The Fronius fuel cell will provide 4 kW
of continuous power at 48 volts with a
maximum efficiency of 47%.
Bitter GmbH, with factories in Austria,
Germany and the USA, provides the
hydrogen as a cartridge system, the
'STS 261' , which can either be re filled
using a standard 350 bar fill er coupling
at a distribution station or by si mply
exchanging the e mpty cartridge for a
full o ne.
For more details see the website
www.futureprojecthydrogen.com

Electric Boat for
the Wey and Arun
The Wey and Arun Trust has a new e lectric public trip boat, sponsored by the
Wiggonholt Association with a private do natio n from a trust me mber.
Built by Colecraft Engineering of Lo ng Itchingham, Southam, Warwickshire, the
boat is 18.5 m (60 ft 8 in) long with a gross weight witho ut passengers of 19 tonnes.
EBA business member Hugh Swann of The Solar Boat Company installed the
e lectrical system which has two banks of 24 volt lead acid traction batteries connected
in series to give 48 volts, with a capacity of over 1250 ampere hours . The boat can
take 50 passengers and has been designed to fit in the existing original locks on
the canal.

Solar Cruising •In
France
Visitors to the south of France can now travel o n the Canal du Midi under solar power.
The Soleil d'Oc , a 29.5 metre barge wi th its roof covered in solar panels, has two 48 volt
8kW motors and two banks of 24 2-volt cells giving a total capacity of 2130Ah . Over the
summer months it operates between Carcassonne and Beziers taking visitors on 5-day
cruises through the Minervois vineyards.
For more information see the website www.naviratous2.com or
www.francealacarte.comlsoleil_doc

longridge Boating Centre
Members who responded to the appeal in EB
News of Autumn 2005 to 'Save Longridge
Boating Centre' will be pleased to hear that the
centre, which was successfull y purchased from
the Scout Associatio n in 2008, has been
awarded a grant of £1.1 million. At a Family
Open Day on May 4th , televisio n presenter
Mary Nightingale offi Cially opened new
boathouse accommodatio n on the site
followed by the presentation of the cheque by
Hannah Bladen of Sport England. The money
will be used to build a new training facility and
plans are also unde r way to improve parking
and build a new visitor centre, a boardwalk
over a wild life heritage site and a bridge to the
centre's island in the Thames.
For more information about Longridge
and the range of sporting and outdoor
activities it offers for young people see
the website www.longridge-uk.org or
telephone 01628 483252
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Super Green
Superyacht
Kevin Desmond reports that Alastair
Callender, a Coventry University honours
graduate in boat design, has developed
plans for a super green superyacht under
the patronage of Australian company Solar
Sailor. At 58 metres, monohull Soliloquy
would become the largest hybrid-electric
vessel in its class, able to travel at up to 14
knots under electric power.
The mounting system , joint and pedestal
for the rigid-wing solarsails incorporate
patented design improvements. The sails
turn 360 degrees, with enhanced feathering
to the wind. Together with improvements
in the automated software, Soliloquy's
solarsails, which are housed within the
superstructure to ensure safe, effective
storage and deployment, will have features
not seen on any design to this date.
Four gensets are proposed in conjunction
with Solar Sailor's Hybrid Marine Power
system. This system, linked to the solar
energy storage, runs the auxiliary onboard
electrics - from lighting through to heating.
As an extra feature even the gym
equipment has been designed so that
exercising will create electricity which will
be fed into the yacht's main batteries.
600 square metres of photovoltaic
surface coverage is available on the yacht.
This will allow the vessel to remain
independent and 'green powered' for long
periods away from port. An electric motor
is stored within the rudder itself, which will
offer a most efficient hydrodynamic
propulsion system with the propeller
designed to feather when not in use.
All building materials, both internally and
externally have been carefully selected to be as
'green ' as possible; right down to the colour
of paint for the hull helping air-conditioning
effiCiency. A cold-moulded technique for
the wooden hull's manufacture will use
timber from sustainable managed forests.
For further information see
www.callenderdesigns.co.uk

Hydro Electric on
the Waterways
British Waterways plans to develop 25 hydro-electricity schemes on its network in
partnership with The Small Hydro Company. Planning permission is being sought
for the first five schemes to be built next to weirs and dams on the Trent, Aire, Don
and the Yorkshire Ouse. BW is also exploring ways of harnessing hydro power on
the Severn and generating electricity from the supply of water into canals from
some of its 90 reservoirs. The project is to be funded with a £120 million investment
from Climate Change Capital, which supports renewable energy technology, and any
income from the schemes will be reinvested in the maintenance of the waterways.

Wherry Makes Way
for Electric Trip Boat
The Broads Authority's dredging team has raised the remnants of a hundred year old
wherry which has been submerged in Ranworth Broad for over 50 years. The 60 ft wherry
was blocking a berth needed for the new electric powered education trip boats at Norfolk
Wildlife Centre. Two new 12-passenger boats, built by Goodchild Marine Services of Burgh
Castle, will be taking visitors on wildlife trips round the reserve this summer.

Southampton's
Solar Splash
EBA members Bill and Veronica Selby spotted an article in their local paper about a
Southampton University entry in an international competition for solar powered boats.
The university team, mainly
drawn from the School of
Electronics and Computer
Science, was the first from
Britain to compete in Solar
Splash - the World
Championship of
Intercollegiate Solar
Boating - which took
place in Arkansas at the
end of May.
Tarka , the boat the team
designed and built, was
tested on the River Itchen
in April shortly before
being shipped to the USA.
After five days of different water-based competitions on Lake Fayetteville testing speed,
manoeuvrability and endurance, as well as design and innovation, Team Tarka finished in
tenth place with the 'Best Score for a Rookie Team' and were delighted to receive the
Teamwork Award and the Sportsmanship Award.
For more information see the website www.ecs.soton.ac.uk
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Boating for the BBC
':

he programme was the second series
of Andrew Marr's Britannia, a history
of mode rn Britain which will cover
the years 1900-1945 and is sche duled fo r
transmissio n in the autumn. The e pisode
requiring the e lectric canoe involved
Maundy Gregory, Lloyd George's 'ho no urs
bro ke r' and the mys te rious disappearance
of an MP in 1906 following a canoe jo urney
to an island o pposite Thames Ditto n.
Nick and his brother Barry arrived bright
and early at the location to
find the crew
setting up the
'Jimm y Jib'
came ra crane
with 40 ft boom .
BalTY had a
starring ro le fo r
the first ho ur,
standing in for
Andrew Marr while
the crew fo llowed
his move me nts as
he walked to the
bungalow at
Numbe r 6 The
Island, kn ocked on
the door and turned
to face the cam era.
The n Andrew Marr
joined Nick in the
canoe to be fe rried

T
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across to the island , whe re he go t o ut and
walked up to the bungalow for his piece to
camera (which was recorded late r). The re
were seve ral takes , with the camera bo th
o n land and o n the wate r, and Nick needed
to be very precise in manoeuvring the
canoe alongside the landing stage.
Afte r the 'wrap' at the e nd of the afte rnoo n the came raman Neil Harvey asked
Nick if he could uy some test shots from

Silent Explorer for future refe re nce, so
they clid a run up to Hampto n Court. e il
was most impressed with the stability and
manoeuvrability of the boat, as well as the
sile nce of course, and comme nted that it
was ideal fo r wate r-based came ra-wo rk.
So Nick is ho ping that this may just be the
start of Silent Explorer 's te levisio n career.

~ Fischer Panda

Fischer Panda UK Lld
17 Blackmoor Road, Ebblake Estate, Verwood, Dorset, BH31 6AX
lel: +44 (0)1202 820840 Fax: +44 (0)1202 828688 www,fischerpanda,co,uk

The Thames Electric
Launch Company
The LiFeBATT modular battery system is a truly complete energy source
for your vessels propulsion and onboard power requirements .
Whether you need to supply an inverter, or 500kW's of power for your
propulsion system, LiFeBATT have an off the shelf solution .

Now is the time to GO ELECTRIC!
Come to the experts, enjoy silent, convenient,
non-polluting boating.We can power every size
of boat. Pure electric or hybrid diesel/electric
Suppliers to the Environment Agency, British Waterways and the Broads Authority

For those using the popular Lynch PM motor, we offer 48V, 72Vand
144V modules that can be connected in parallel to create any capacity
required. For AC drive systems we use series parallel configurations of
up to 700V.
Why use LiFeBATT?
- One third the weight of Lead Acid
- 8 times the cycle life of Lead Acid
- Proven , Dependable Technology
- Integrated Battery Management
- Simple Installation
- 3 year, 3,000 Cycle Warranty

PO Box .1, Goring-oil-Thames, Berks RG8 OHQ
Tel: 01491873126 Fa ...:: 01491 872217
email: tlwmeseiectric@gorillg.co.llk

Il'ww.thameselectric.com
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The combination of the EBA's Annual General Meeting
with a weekend cruise proved so popular last year
that we tried it again - but in a different location.
This year's base was Buckden Marina on the River
Great Ouse and attracted twelve boats, along with
crews and passengers.
he weeke nd began o n 16th May with
the AGM. President MaJco lm Moss
re po rted o n a great year fo r the EBA,
culminating in the award of the Mansura
Medal fo r the association which had do ne
most to promo te sustainable hybrid
boating. He thanked everyone who had
wo rked so hard during the year fo r the
Associatio n and said there were mo re
boats, ideas, publicity and knowledge in
the syste m than ever before . He urged the
me mbe rship to enter the next year with as
much e nthusiasm and said that if the
applicatio n fo r charitable status was
successful , it wo uld make a treme ndous
differe nce and result in even mo re effort
be ing put into promoting electric boating.
The minutes of the AGM held on 17th
May 2008 we re accepted. Chairman Jo hn
Hustwick described a busy year with
atte ndance at shows , including a new
e nvironme ntally friendly boat show in the
Lake District, although taking part in all the
events and shows to which we we re invited
was putting a strain on the EBA's finan ces.
New membe rs had joined in both private
and business categories but, not surprisingly
in view of the curre nt economic climate,
there had also be en some resignatio ns.
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However, me mbe rship was ho lding up
quite well and with the recent publicity for
the develo pme nt of e lectric cars it was
ho ped some bene fits wo uld also transfe r
to th e electric boating marke t.
The recognitio n of the Associatio n's
work with the award of the Mansura medal
was a great ac hie ve me nt, es pecially since
all the nominees had been me mbe rs of the
EBA, bar o ne Am e rican company which it
was ho ped wo uld apply fo r me mbership.
EBA members in the West Co untry were
ve ry active ly pro mo ting e lectric boating. An
'Eco Wave' of electric and solar powered boats
travelling from Bristol to the Sustainable
Transpo rt sectio n at the Royal Bath and
West Show was curre ntly being organised.
Don Wright presented the accounts for
the year ended 31st March 2009. The
surplus deficit fo r the year was just ove r
£2,000 and that had been limited by very
generous sponso rship from MaJco lm Moss.
The accumulated reserves fo r the
Association were down to £4,800 and, as
had been warned las t yea r, the reserves
were not going to last lo ng if a loss of
£2,000 a year was maintained. It was hoped
that moving the Associatio n into charitable
status, wo uld e nable the EBA to obtain

Sparks

grants. In the meantime , reducing EB News
to three issues a year would be a saving,
altho ugh postage costs had increased .
Atte ndance at shows had been reduced but
witho ut income resulting from charitable
status, promotio n at shows wo uld have to
be cut to a minimum .
The Treasure r no ted that these accounts
had not ye t been audited and , as with las t
year 's accounts, wo uld be audited afte r th e
AGM. The acco unts were accepted, subject
to audit.
The Chairman repo rte d that an
applicatio n had been lo dged to convert
the Associatio n to a Co mpany Limited by
Guarantee, which was the first ste p in
applying to become a Charity The
Secre tary explained that this was a
necessary ste p in o rde r to limit any
fin ancial liability incurred by the Chari ty
Trustees. The next step wo uld be to apply
to the Charities Commissio n. At the
mome nt o ur application to become a
company was proceeding with a standard
form of Me morandum of Associatio n which
incorporated the EBA's Aims and Objects as
set o ut in the Articles of Associatio n. The
me mbers would be ke pt full y info rmed o f
progress and she assure d the meeting that
it wo uld no t mean Significant changes in
their me mbership. For business me mbers
the me mbership category wo uld be
re named 'Corpo rate' .
One major advantage of becoming a
charity was that any member paying income
tax could gift aid the ir subscriptio n at no
cost to the mselves , but it would mean an

additional 28% on each subscription and a
very welcome addition to EBA funds.
The main reason for becoming a charity,
however, was that grants and sponsorship
were available to charities which could not
be given to the Association at present.
The Chairman thanked EBA member
Aubrey Nockels, for his support and advice
and for the time and effort put in by the
Committee on our application. The
meeting agreed it was the only way to
proceed if we wanted to continue the work
of promoting electric boating.
It was unanimously agreed that Malcolm
Moss shou ld be reappointed President and
that Barbara Penniall should be
reappointed Secretary. The Chairman
explained that because of the imminent
application for charitable status, which
would subsequently mean a change in the
structure for running the EBA, it was
agreed that the current officers be e lected
en masse for the time being.

The Membership Secretary, Tom Moore,
had indicated that he would like to step
down within the next twelve months. Tony
Dunning volunteered for the position and
it was agreed that he would take over the
membership records at a time mutually
convenient.
Janet Dunning reminded the meeting
that at the last AGM Dennis Watts had

taken pictures for a 'Motor Boat Manual'.
The book ISBN 978 1 84425 513 9 was now
published. Nick Goldring suggested the
EBA should obtain a review copy and
consider including it on the website.
The President put out a plea to all
members to do what they possibly could to
alert the media to any activity in their area
regarding e lectric boating. With
diminishing resources of petrol and diesel
he stressed there should soon be a massive
increase in activity for e lectric boating but
until people knew of its existence this
would not be possible.
It was very important for our status as a
charity to be seen to be promoting electric
boating and he asked for individual
members' help with this. They would
receive support from the Secretary and the
Webmaster, but he wanted individual
members to consider themselves advocates
for electric boating.
The Secretary described the portable
second stand that she had
prepared as an alternative
to the main EBA show
stand. It would require
little storage space and
could e ither be used as
constructed, or the
material (attached by
Velcro) cou ld be removed
and attached to
conventional stands. Along
with magazines and EBA
leaflets this was something
that could be give n to any
member willing to attend
an event local to them.
The Chairman added his
thanks to the President's to
those who had worked so hard during the
year and commended Buckden Marina for
their cooperation in providing the facilities
for the meeting, the cruises and the
dinner.
After lunch at the marina the electric
fl eet set off towards Godmanchester.
Largest boat was Les and Elaine Fidler's
cabin launch Annie and the smallest Jack
Street's Grab a Chance, a Seahopper

which can be folded up to stow in his
camper van. John Hustwick's Rhapsody,
Nick Goldring's new boat Silent Adventure,
Bill and Veronica Selby's Serena, David
Mole in Matilda , Andrew Ball and Heather
Godwin in Cheetah, Chris andJo Fairman
in Grebe, Roger and Julia Woodhouse in 5
Amp (Mark 2, with a new Torqeedo
outboard) and new business member Tom
Neale of Fine Wooden Boats in Sparks
along with numerous passengers left the
marina in sunshine and a stiff breeze. First
stop was Brampton Mill Lock and we then
jo ined Julia and Harry Briars-Filby on
Pilgrim Minor and Alex Khot with family
and friends on board Wayfarer for velY
welcome afternoon tea dispensed from
Pilgrim Minor and Annie. Then it was back
to Buckden for dinner and much lively
conversation.
Sunday's cruise was in the opposite
direction towards St Neots. The day began
with rain (and some queuing and a bit of a
squash to get through Offord Lock) but the
weather brightened up for our lunch stop
with a wonderful variety of picnic fare and
delicious desserts provided by Elaine Fidler
and Julia Briars-Filby, with people and food
transferring from boat to boat. Meeting and
cruising certainly seemed to go down well
and we were all very gratefu l to the local
membe rs for their help in organising a
great weekend.

he Gathering was designed to
e ncourage all modes of water
transport with reduced carbon
emissions compared to inte rnal combustio n
e ngines. The Lake District National Park
Authority runs a fl eet of electric Mystics o n
Conisto n which were in constant demand
over the weekend, as were Ransome and
Ruskin, the traditio nal wooden passenger
carrying boats conve rted to solar electric
propulsion by GOt'don Hall of EnviroBoats
(see EB News Vol 18 issue 2.)
Also very popular with visitors was the
Steam Yacht Gondola which was running
o n 'green steam'. Fuelled by wood waste
rather than coal it was calculated that its
carbon e missions had been reduced by
90%. Blaze rl ogs were promoting th eir
product over the whole weekend and were
seen to be doing a 'roaring' trade .
On the lake side were father and son ,
Norman and James Beech , with the ir
unusual craft Beech Boys Atlantic in which
they will be attempting to row the Atlantic
later this summer. Also on the water was
Eddy Current the extre me ly smart 23 ft
cabin launch recently com missioned by Ian
and Sylvia Rutter and built by Patterson
Boatworks.
Hamish
Patte rson was
kept very busy
o n his stand with
e nquiries abo ut
bo th Eddy
Current and
Elektra , the ir
fast new electric
launch featured
in the last issue
ofEB News.
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Another electric boat on the water was
Silent Adventure owned by Nick and
Yvonne Goldring who had travelled to the
Lakes for the event with
Barry and Val Goldring.
We were very grate ful for
their help in setting up
and breaking down the
EBA stand and for the ir
cheerful company during
the weekend, but the
atte ntion that Silent
Adventure drew from the
crowds was priceless.
BalTY was obviously
enjoying himself as he
made the little craft
speed across the water
(there is a 10mph
restriction Barry) and
execute some very nifty manoeuvres
Exhibitors on mostly dry land (it was the
Lake District, so yes we d id have some
rain!) included the Natio nal Trust, with
many famous properties to promo te in the
Con iston area. There were also
representatives from Brantwood Oohn
Ruskin's house) , the Inland Waterways'

North Lancashire and Cumbria branch and
the Lancaster Trust, mostl y manned by
Tony and Jane t Dunning on the ir ho me

territory. Pb Batteries, who installed the
batteries in the Con iston launches, were
there with Derek and Ingrid Anderson
(assisted by Tom). Derek was recruited to
speak at the organised workshops and he lp
with enquiries about battery power. EBA
me mbers Kernowrat had travelled from
Cornwall with a variety of products and
were busy throughout the weeke nd selling
vario us items of chandlery and motors as
well as opening a very useful d ialogue with
a group organ ising outdoor activities.
Rex Harris from Birmingham Un iversity
had his working d isplay in the marquee to
demonstrate how the Ross Bat'low
narrowboat had been converted to e lectric
drive powered by a hydrogen fuel cell.
Nearby was joi nt organiser of the event
Gordon Hall of EnviroBoat Developments ,
taking part in workshops describing the
conversion of Ransome and Ruskin in

the conversion of the hybrid passe nger
carrying boats on Coniston Water.
One of the most successful moments of
the show was an impromptu forum set up
in the open air outside EnviroBoats ' stand
between Gordon , Rex, Derek and ] o hn
Hustwick. This opened a spontaneous
dialogue between the four representatives
of compleme ntary fields , bouncing ideas
and though ts around and giving the public
the chance to ask questions. Individual
workshops do have the ir place at Boat
Shows, but are usually limited to one
aspect, whe reas the open forum provided
a wider scope for discussio n. We ho pe this
might be re peated at future eve nts .
The EBA stand was the re all weekend,
promoting electric boating and assisting
with enquiries from visitors to the
Gathering, many of who m were surprised
and interested to find such a varie ty and
range of electrically propelled craft in our
membership. We we re delighted to
welcome several of o ur own members who
had travelled some distance to say hello
and offer support.
This was the first Lakes Green Boat
Gathering and it was a very positive start to
what will become an ann ual even t. In an
ideal location and with the en th usiastic
support it attracted, there is no doubt
this will beco me a very successful
enVironmentally friendly boat gathering.

2005 and advising on a variety
of hybrid propu lsion systems.
He had had a very busy and
successful week, having just
been prese nted with the
prestigious Mansura Trophy for

Electric Boating
... Less Pollution
Clean, Quiet Power
... Total Solution
Chloride Motive Power batteries and chargers.
The ultimate in clean, quiet power for dependable
pe rformance in electric boats. Traditional skills,
unrivalled service support and leadership in
technological innovation make Ch loride Motive Power
the perfect choice.

CHLGRIDE
MOTIVE POWER
POWERFUL

SOLUTIONS

CMP Batteries Ltd .• Customer Services. P.D. Box 1. Salford Road. Over Hulton.
Bolton BL5 1DD. United Kingdom.
Sales - Tel: 01204 661460 Fax: 01204 661413 E-mail: sales@cmpbatteries.co.uk
Service - Tel: 01204 661444 Fax: 01204 661481 or 661491 E-mail: service@cmpballeries.co.uk
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NAVIGATORS
& GENERA L
A mrmha of th~

f?j Zurich Group

Insurers of the Electric Boat
Association Scheme
Benefits of the scheme
• 10% Discount - on normal rates for Association members
• Specialist Cover - Provides tailored benefits
• Security - Global strength and world class security
of Zu rich group
• Claims Service - Efficient response f rom staff with
practical sail ing experience
• Surveys - Not normally required on craft up to
20 years of age .

For more information or a quote please call:

01273 863420
Conditions apply. Fun policy details available on request. Navigators and General Insurance Company Ltd, PO Box
848, Brighton BNl 3GQ is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. A limIted company
registered in England and Wales (number 00173444), registe~ed office at the. Zurich Centre, 3000 Parkway,
Whiteley, Fareham, Hampshire, P015 7JZ. A member of the Zunch Financial Services Group.
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Phoenix Fleet Ltd
Potter Heigham, Norfolk
01692 670460
Builders of the Phoenix 21
12 seater river launch
Electric day boats for hire or sale
New and replacement electric installations

ELECTRIC BOAT ASSOCIATION
EBA Tie - navy blue with narrow green/white diagonal stripe
EBA Pennant - good quality cotton, royal blue with

£9.S0
£10.00

'Electric Boat Association' and grebe in white

EBA Brooch - delicate blue and white grebe edged with silver
Safety pin clasp, 2Smm high

£S.SO

EBA Sweatshlrts and Polo Shirts
Good quality, both in pale blue with royal blue logo or bottle
green with gold logo
Please state colour and Small, Medium, Large or Extra Large
- sweatshirts
- polo shirts

£20 .00
£16.00

Why not add the name of your boat for an extra

The NORFOLK BROADS
SCHOOL of SAILING
In Association with EASTWOOD WHELPTON Ltd
RYA Training Centre and Yacht Charter
Learn to sail on the

NORFOLK BROADS
in one of our cabin yachts with an

£2.S0

Binder for EB News - Attractive navy blue binder with gold lettering
Will conveniently hold five years' issues of magazine

£10.00

All prices include post and packing (UK only)
Please send cheque for ........... made payable to the Electric Boat
Association to:
Barbara Penniall, lS0 Wayside Green, Wood cote, Reading, RG8 OQJ
Tel : 01491 681449 email: secretary@eboat.org.uk
Tie

D

Pennant D Brooch

D

Sweatshirt D Polo Shirt D Binder D

(Please indicate quantity and size required plus additional boat name as
appropriate)

ELECTRIC AUXILIARY
Phone: 01603783096
email: info@ norfolksailingschool.co.uk

Nam~e--------------------

Tel No"":- - - - - - - - - - -

Addre"ss- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

www.norfolksailingschool.co.uk
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OF HURLEY-ON THAMES
TRADITION WITH TECHNOLOGY
The boat and launch builders of the Thames with a wide
range of river craft - electric, petrol and steam.
Dinghies, punts, skiffs, powered Canoes,
Slipper and Saloon Launches,
Restorations & Electric Conversions.

newsagents or
Water Craft, Bridge Shop,
Helston, Cornwall lR12 6UD
lel: +44 (0)1326 221424 www.watercraft-magazine.com

~

"Tadpole" - 27ft electric launch built by ourselves in 1994. Based
on a design from 1884 and powered by original 72 volt DC Electric
Motor dating from that time, with high efficiency, state of the art
control system, she is currently for sale and is available for
demonstrations at Hurley. Please call us for further details.
PETER FREEBODY & CO., BOATBUILDERS,
Mill Lane, Hurley-on Thames, Nr. Maidenhead, Berkshire. SL6 SND.
Tel: 01628 824382 Fax: 01628 820238
Visit our website at: www.boatbuilder.co.uk
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Promoting
Electric Boating
As well as attending the boat shows in Somerset and the
Lake District featured in this magazine, ERA members have
been 'flying the flag' for electric boats on waterways across
the country at other spring and summer events.
lectric boating and campaigning
started early in the South West with
EBA members and their boats on the
River Parrett on 4th April. Collinda, Solar
Flair 111 and the Cellcraft boat attracted a
lot of interest at the Langport 'Transition
Day' marking the town 's move towards
sustainability and the reduction of its
carbon footprint.
Dave Millin of Pb Batteries, who
represents the business members on the
EBA committee, said he was 'snowed
under' with enquiries at a hot and sunny
Crick Boat Show and Waterways Festival (an
event usually notorious for bad weather)
which he attended over the late May Bank
Holiday weekend along with EBA business
member Graeme Hawksley of Hybrid

E

Marine. Two electric hybrid canal boats
were at the show, Chelonian , the first
narrowboat to be fitted with the Hybrid
Marine Beta 43 system, and the wonderfully
named Felonious Mongoose which has 1092
kg of Pb batteries giving 875 AH.
Over the same weekend John Hustwick
and Barbara Penniall took the EBA stand to
the Inland Waterways Association Trailboat
Rally, which this year was held at Moira on
the Ashby Canal and attracted 14 trailable
boats. None were electric but Jo hn and
Barbara, with help from Roger and Julia
Woodhouse, were kept very busy discussing
electric boating with many visitors who
were quite unaware of this environmentally
friendly form of propulsion.

Pb batteries, with automatic watering system,
installed in Felonious Mongoose

j

If'S AMAZfl-l'
ONE DAY IN PORf" r6
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Derek and Ann Tyler spotted this cartoon in
Blue Horizons magazine and thought it would
amuse other EBA members. It was illustrating
an interesting story about Princess Cruises,
whose sh ips are now running all their onboard
services on hydroelectric power from the city
grid when docked at Vancouver, rather than
using their diesel powered engines . Nine of the
company's ships are now fitted with the
capability to 'plug in ' to a shore based power
source.
The illustration is reproduced by kind
permission of the artist Roger Penwill and
you can see more of his cartoons on his
website www.penwillcartoons.com
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Noticeboard
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Welcome to New Members

Private Members

Location

Boat where notified

Business Members

Christine Aistrop

Shepperton , Middx

Ohm from Home,
Frolic 21

Intramore Ltd
Lowestoft, Suffo lk
Distributors of lightweight fo lding boat Portabote

Simo n Ayre

London

Pussy Galore,
Glastron GTl50

Mars Electric
Distributors of 4hp e lectric o utboard motor

Wisconsin , USA

Navgath i Marine Design & Construction
Design and manufacture of solar boats

Koohi , Ind ia

Fine Wooden Boats
Boat building and restoration

Huntingdon ,
Cambs

Selway Fisher Design
Designers of lau nches from 13 - 50 ft

Melksham, Wilts

Fred Ball

Virginia Water, Surrey

Steve Barrett

Bristol

Mrs V R Bartlett &
Mr & Mrs S Jenkins

Marlow, Bucks

Albe rt Squared,
Frolic 21

T E & C M Brabben

Wallingford, Oxon

HowbelY Spark

Stephen Cawley

Chippenham , Wilts

Caroline Cameron

Ilminster, Soms

Alistair Cogen

Devizes, Wilts

Simo n Duckworth

Bridgwate r, Soms

Simo n Ellio tt

Witney, Oxon

Goole, Yorks
Viking Marine
Electric conversions, maintenance and repairs,
moorings , chand lery and boat sales

Unio,
Wootten 's Winkle

Paul Hadley

Gloucester

Millibee,
14 ft pocket cruise r

Steve Hefferan

Mansfield , Notts

Moonglow, Elysian 27

Pau l Hewson

Hartlepool , Cleveland

Intex Excursion ,
inAatable
with electric olb

Raymond Holmes

Stanton, Suffo lk

Grant Jo hnson

Lower Sudbury, Middx

Hazel J , 20 ft Thames
sl ip per launch

Prof. Anne Jones

Henley-on-Thames,
Oxon

Little Dorrit,
Frolic 21

Christopher M Jo nes Walkley, Sheffield
Doreen Kennett

Ilfracombe, Devon

Bernard Kerrison

Londo n

In Me Head - canoe
or Portabote

.J;

Portable EBA Stand

As me ntioned in the AGM minutes, the EBA now has a second
portable stand wh ich is very light and suitable for a large table
top d isplay. Any me mber who wou ld like to borrow this to
promote e lectric boating at a local event, please contact EBA
Secretary Barbara Penniall .

~

New Names for Business Members

Gillian Nahum and her team have a new name for their compan y
- Hen ley Sales & Charte r, incorporating Hambleden Sales &
Charter Ltd. The company is now established in Henley town
centre, near the river and a short drive from the ir storage
premises in Pangbourne .
And the Tamarack Lake Electric Boat Company in Canada,
builders of the Loon and Osprey solar boats, is now Buffalo Solar
Boats with a new website www.b uffalosolarboats.com

.J; Green Boat Builders Wanted

Dr Jorgen S Lundsgaard Denmark
JP Miller

Norwich , Norfo lk

Tim tura, 23 ft e lectric
cabin launch

Malcolm Moye

Reading, Berks

12 ft electric clinker
launch

Ross Mangles

Crewkerne, Soms

Mark Pfaff

Lympsham . Soms

Richard Pond

Nailsworth, Glos

15 ft motor launch

Andrew Roberts

Thames Ditton , Surrey

Cora Stalker, 15 ft
Noyes launch

David Robertson

Wargrave, Berks

The Inland Waterways Association is supporting the 'Green Blue'
environmental awareness initiative by includ ing environmental
consideratio ns in its Lionel Munk Award at this year's IWA
National Festival at Ratcliffe-on-Soar over the August Bank
Ho liday weekend. Boats will be judged on construction, design,
value for money and innovation and e ntran ts for the award will
be asked to submit a list of environme ntal measures which have
been included in the build . These could include using timber
from sustainable sources, e liminating water pollution and
choosing a hull design which reduces wash and propulsion
e nergy.
For more information contact Peter Bolt, Awards Officer,
on peter.bolt@waterways .org.uk, tel. 0151 678 9300

Jo hn Shaw

Reading, Berks

A Simmons

Winkleigh, Devon

Richard Smith

London

o::J From Boats to Bikes

Bill Southcombe

Pilton , Shepton Mallet

Chariy Te uscher

Switzerland

GraemeWard

Banstead, Surrey

Congratulations to the EBA:s Cedric Lynch and Agni Motors on
winning the first TTXGp, a new class in the Isle of Man TT races
for non-carbon emitting motor bikes. Team Agni's converted
2007 Suzuki GSXR, driven by Rob Barber, was fitted with two
Agni 95 reinforced motors and a Kokam lithium polymer battery.
With a lap speed of 87.4 mph , it beat the second-placed
competitor by over 3 minutes .

James & Alison Wilde Hong Kong
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Cruise 2.0 R/4.0 R
NEW
You already know that the Torqeedo Cruise is the
most efficient outboard on the market and will therefore give you more power or range from a given
battery supply.
Yet, there are three other things you should know
about the new Cruise R:
It is much quieter than the previous version (the
wake that the boat produces is louder than the
motor itself).
With a high-speed propeller, it can get light boats
onto the plane.
You can see it in action under www.torqeedo .com.
Come on board, join the revolution and
contact Torqeedo Great Britain on 01502 516224,
john.arnold@torqeedo.com

Remote throttle control

Remote throttle
information display
Battery charge status

Remaining range

Speed over ground

Input power

The new standard of powerful electric outboards
We developed our new Cruise R series for boats, which
are controlled with remote steering and remote throttle,
as well as for sailboats steered with a rudder. Our Cruise R
models come with substantial improvements:
The fact that we already supplied the best overall efficiency
on the market didn't stop us from going even further.
Our new models achieve efficiency rates of 51%, which
means over half of the energy supplied by the batteries is
transformed into propulsive power (measured after
all losses, including propeller losses). As far as we know,
that sets a new world record for outboards !

In addition, we have made the motor even more robust.
The Cruise R models can stand even a temporary complete
submersion under water without taking any harm.
Also, we have integrated a GPS receiver and an information system, so you always know how much battery power
and remaining range you have. Finally, we made the
motor even more powerful. The Cruise 4.0 has the propulsive power of an 8 horsepower combustion engine in
displacement drive and the thrust power of a 9.9 hp
outboard motor.

The

Mansura
Awards
At a ceremony at the Royal
Thames Yacht Club on 29th
April ERA members won five
of the six awards in the
Mansura Perpetual Challenge
Trophy, the international
competition for boats with
hybrid or all-electric
propulsion systems.
jack Edwards, Chairman of the judges, with Barbara Penniall

amed after the 1912 hybrid petrol-electric cabin cruiser

N

Mansura , the awards are organised by the Royal Thames

Yacht Club with the support of the Royal Yachting
Association and the Green Blue, a joint environmental initiative by
the RYA and the British Marine Federation. Kevin Desmond,
founder editor of Electric Boat News , initiated the competition
when he persuaded Julian Delmar-Morgan , grandson of the original
owner of Mansura, and David Barrett to commission a trophy to

Pb Batteries
Industrial Batteries & Chargers

Leading the industry with
energy packages and support
service for all projects from
manufacturing to conversions.

Call our Help & Support Line

0845 0581388
www.pbbatteries.com

encourage innovation in the deSign, development and operation of
boats with hybrid boat propulsio n systems.
Winner of the Mansura Trophy, a bronze replica of the tiller head
from the original Mansura, was GOl-don Hall of EnviroBoat
Developments who established the first solar passenger launch
service in the UK. The conversion of the two 1920's ·wooden
passenge r launches on Coniston Water from diesel to solar ass isted
e lectric propulsion has resu lted in a reduction of nearly half in both

VIKING MARINA
Tel: 01405 765737
www_vikingmarine.co.uk • E-mail: enquiries@vikingmarine.co.uk

Viking Martne provided
mechanical design and
fabrication for the
conversion of Dutch Barge
SARA for electric propulsion
(see article in this issue).

MOORING & YACHT SERVICES
20 TON TRAVEL LIFT • 2,000 sq.ft. CHANDLERY

Top quality Chandlery from major suppliers at sensible prices.
VIKING MARINE (Goole) Ltd. Albert Street, Goole, DN14 5SY

carbon emissions and running costs. Ruskin and
Ransom e operate from March to November and are
proving very popu lar with visitors to the Lake
District (including those at the Lakes Green Boat
Gathering featured o n page 12).
Runner up fo r the Trophy and winner of the
Prototype and Hydrogen prize was the Ross Barlow,
the canal boat converted to hydroge n hybrid
propulsion by Birmingham University and featured
in EB News Vo!. 20, No. 4. Professor Rex Harris had
set up a display to demonstrate the propulsio n
system , which combines hydroge n and oxygen
through a proton exchange membrane to produce
electricity, with the o nly by-products being heat and
pure water.
The Inland Waterways award went to another
canal boat, Catspaw 11 from Emrhys Barrell of the
Thames Electric Launch Company. The 48 ft steel
narrow boat is fitted with TELCO's Selectric diesele lectric system and the judges were impressed by
the comfortable accom modatio n and the ease of
operation on rivers, lakes and canals.
The Judges Special Prize was awarded to Mike
Manisty, whose solar voyage up the Thames from
Westminste r to Lech lade in his 12 ft wooden boat
Cordon Hall with the Mansura Trophy

a number of North American me mbers and is
th in king of joining the Associatio n.
The final prize of the evening wen t to the
EBA itself. This was a new award fo r the
organisation judged to have done most to
promote electric and hybrid-electric power over
the year. You can see the EBA's Mansura Medal
o n the EBA website.
The judges are already looking for e ntries
for this year 's compe tition, which is o pen to
cruising vessels of any nationality under 122
metres (400 ft) in le ngth .
For more details see
www.mansuratrophy.royalthames.co.uk .
•

Rex Harris explaining the hydrogen propulsion
system to Mike Manisty

Emrhys and Unda Barrell of the
Thames Electric Launch Company

Corvelia was featured in last autumn's EB News.
Commenting o n Mike's adventures, Jack
Edwards, Chairman of the Trustees , said that
the judges had had more fun with this entry
than any other. In keeping with his image as the
'Solar Civil Servant' Mike wore his bowler hat to
receive his Mansura Medal from Rod Carr, Chief
Executive of the RYA.
The only no n-EBA member to win an award
was Island Pilo t for a luxurio us live-aboard boat
(pictured on the inside front cover) . America's
first hybrid off-sho re launch , the 12 metre DSe
catamaran, can cruise at up to 6 knots on its
two electric motors and, based in Florida,
sho uld get ple nty of sun on its roof-mounted
solar pane ls. Company Preside nt Re uben Trane
was interested to learn that the EBA already has
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Classified Advertisements
For Sole
Edwardian style closed electric trailable launch (2007) based o n John Wi lliams Festival 23. Seating converts to large doub le berth,
small galley, fully upholstered with lined curtains. Fibreglass hull , roof and in terio r with hardwood window frames and curved rear
windows. Powered by e lectric Azi-Prop drive by Fischer Panda giving excelle nt manoe uvrabi lity. Price £29,750. See pictures opposite.
For furth er de tails contact Les Fidler o n 01487 841627.

Wooden Trailboat 11' 6" x 4' 6" Professio nall y co nverted to an e lectric launch in 2005. Beautifully varn ished and painted . Snipe
trailer, electric o utboard, 2 pairs of batteries hardly used , plus all equipme nt. Ideal for inland watelways £1295 . See picture opposite .
Price includes 6' x 4' x 9" wooden cargo box body for alternative use on trai le r - 2 trailers for the price of I! Contact: Stephen
Appleby e mail : stephe nkappleby@googlemail.com Tel: Ke ndal (01539) 725449 . View more images of the boat o n:
http ://picasaweb .google.co.uk!stephenkappleby/BOATFORSALE#
Eglantine Edwardian style gentleman 'S launch. Fibreglass hull to fu lJ Broads standard. 29' lo ng, 7'6" wide approx. Prove n suitability
fo r exte nde d cruising. Quie t e lectric propu lsion by 72 batteries in two banks with safety cut-o uts. Traditional interior, 2 berths in
cabin, but can sleep 3. Comfortable cushio ns and furnishings. Hand carved panelling, heater, paraffin and e lectric lighting, modern
me thylated spirit cooker. Includes cockpit covers , winter covers, anchor, cable, fenders, fu ll navigation lights, charging cable and fu ll
set of fl ags. Lying Guild ford. Offers invi ted - ill health forces sale. Contact Fle tcher 01483 535718.
Merlin Brooke 192620 foot standard Gentle man 'S Launch. Very elegant Edwardian launch that has bee n exte nsively rebu ilt,
1990 by Sandersons of Reedham, 2005 by the Swallowtail boatyard (Colin Buttifant, Ludham) . Almost concourse condition.
Vetus electric e ngine 2005. New Jeckells cover in 2006. Custom four wheeled road tra iler. £25K ovno . Contact Tom Moore
( Ot'folk) Tel: 01692 535268 E-mail drtom @freenetname.co.uk

Wanted
Electric Day Boat. EBA member seeks classic or new(er) 18-28 ft electric day boat, preferably located on Th ames. Any private craft
offered in this broad category considered. No brokers or agencies. Please send details including picture(s) to Jo hn GOt'don at
jk.gordon@btinternet.com
Members wanting to buy or sell electric boats, motors, fittings or associated equipment are invited to submit a 50-word entry direct to the Editor (Note: No agents
or brokers). The information contained in members' private advertisements is provided by the advertiser and the Editor is unable to vouch for their accuracy,
It is the responsibility of prospective purchasers to satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of the information given and of the condition of goods advertised.
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see Classified opposite
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